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Witty Elected President 
by Deena Yellin 

Elaine Witty, currently Junior Class 
President, has been elected Student 
Council President for the 1987-88 exec
utive broad, pursuant to the Student 
Council elections which took place at 
Stem College on May 7, 1987. 

Politics is nothing new to Ms. Witty; 
she has held nu~erous poshions on the 
hoards of committees and organizations 
of Stem College. During the past three 
years in which she has been in attend
ance at Stern, Ms. Witty bas been 
actively involved in a variety of extra. 
curricular activities. 

Ms. Witty anticipates the challenges 
facing her and the newly elected execu
tive board of student council, and con
tends that she is prepared to meet those 
challenges based on her experience as a 
student leader. 

During the course of this past year at 
Yeshiva University, conflicts have arisen 
regarding the appropriateness of certain 
student events. There seems to have 
been much di~ension among the differ
ent elements which comprise Y. U. 
According to Witty, religious values are 
of tantamount importance, but they 
should not be a disunifying factor. As 

__ J>rCllid~nt~l"__student council, she l)opes 
to encourage and proinote"unity among 
the students of Y. U. With the assistance 
of Rabbi Flaum, it is possible that in the 
coming year there will be the formation 
of a vaad to whom students leaders can 
address questions about planning cer
tain events. This vaad would work 
together with student leaders and assess 
student events. 

Witty asserts that people should have 
the freedom to attend the events they 
enjoy going to, but at times a rabbinic 
consulation in essential. She is confident 
that the newly elected ·executive board 
will be sensitive to these important issues. 

Ms. Witty feels that Ahavat Yisroe/ 
can be emphasized more at Stern Col
lege. It is not only the social events with 
Yeshiva College that count, "but also 
socializing internally among ourselves. I 
believe that for us to grow collectively 
and as individuals, we should become 
acquainted with the person sitting next 
to us. This can be accomplished through 
events held only for Stem CoUege 
women. Without self-knowledge, we 
cannot become yashar valov. and I am 
hopeful such events will provide us with 
an answer to who we are .... 

One of the reasons this unity among 
the students is particularly significant to 
Ms. Witty is because her mother also 
attended Stern. Witty explained that 
when her mother was at Stern the women 
were much closer knit and there was a 
family-like atmosphere. Obviously, we 
cannot create the sallle atmosphere with 
a population of more students, but" 
hopefully Stern College exclusive events 
will promote a warmer feeling. 

__ Another area in which she hopes to. 
make progress in is providi"8 more job 
guidance, interships and on-campus 
recruitment. "lf you make._ noise, the 
administration will take note and things 
will be accomplished," says Ms. Witty. 
The library at Stem will be greatly 

improved because the students united 
and said what bad to be said. As presi
dent of Student Council, Ms. Witty 
wants to be critiqued. Feedback is very 
important and she wants to hear the 
complaints from the student body so 
that she can do something about tliem. 

Another goal of the executive board is 
to distribute newsletters every few weeks. 
This newsletter will serve to inform stu
dents of upcoming events and activities. 
It will publicize projects on which the 
student council is workiog. 

Ms. Witty was satisfied with the way 
campaign week ran: "I think that Ethel 
and I ran good elections. We marketed 
ourselves and our ideas. We did not 
insult the_ students' intelligeoce by tryilll! 
to bribe them. ff She was very pleased 
with the de<.-ision of the canvassing 
committee to limit expenditure to one 
hundred dollars per candidate because it 
"changed the focus of the elections to 
the key issues." 

Ms. Witty hopes that the executive 
board will work well together and that 
the student body will realize that they 
"have to w1>rk with us ... and to bring us 
advice along with the criticism. G-d 
willing, we will have a successfld year 
and will help promote Torah values. As 
tong as we are aJl·witbin-ttte·bomidaries 
of halacha and have Torah values there 
shouldn't be any room for dissension. ff 
Ms. Witty concluded by stating that 
"We're all out to do our best to make the 
school tlie best for everybody." 

Senior 
Professors 

Chosen 

by Faigl Sandman 
The members of the senior class of 

1987 chose as the recipients of this year's 
awards for Senior Professor, two 
exemplars of the philosophy of Torah 
U'Mada. Rabbi Zvi Flanm and Dr. 
Joshua Bacon arc being recognized for 
their outstanding dedication to the stu
dent body. 

Rabbi Flaum, mtuhgiach ruchani at 
Stern College, is being awarded this 
honor for the second time during bis ftve 
year teaching career at Stem, having 
been named senior professor two years 
ago. In addition to his teaching and gui~ 
dance responsibilities, Rabbi Flaum 
serves as advisor to the Torah Activities 
Council. He received both yor-eh yoreh 
and yadin yadin semichtu from REITS 
as well as an M.A. in Jewish History 
from Revel, and is currently the rabbi of 
the Torah Center of Hillcrest. 

Rabbi Flaum is also an active member 
ofthe Va'adHarabanim ofQueens,and 
is a well-known lecturer on contempor
ary issues relating to the interaction of 
Torah and scientific knowledge. 

Rabbi Flaum's close relationship with 
bis students is indicated by the hospital
ity he displayed to ihe Stern wom@ at 
two sbabbatons held in bis community. • 

Cont, on p. 12 

Syms School te 
Curriculum and Facultj 
by Alba Henbera 

In September or 1987, Yeshiva Uni
versity will open the doors of a new 
undergraduate school, the Sy Syms 
School of Business. Dr. Michael Schiff, 
(SSSB) formerly bead ofAccountlnsat 
NYU business school, will act as dean 
and will replace Professor Colcl1amiro 
as head of the Accounting depaitment. 
The new school will take in the Finance 
and Accounting stud~ts and Jai:!iltY 
while students and teachers.in tbe general 
Economics departments will continue 
to be part of Stern College and Yesliiva 
College. Although the school will open 
with a staff of only eight or nine prof Cf· 
sors, Dr. Schitr ball liol*, Jbat it will 
become the ~t undeijnlduate busi
ness school in this area witbin1he· next 
fiveyean. · . 

By Septemller _ of 1988, currlcul11111 
reviews will have ,i,,,m ¢0"111111eted ,14Jld 
necessary cbanp will be implemeijted, 
They will not affect any students who 
are at that time in tlie midst of complet

: 
- I 

. . . il\g 
seminats -aM·' Dr. 
Schiff feels coiif,m/rit thlit'. no matter 
what the location;th<ilil:hool'will attract 

ing a b111inoss related major. The cur
riculum_ review will merely serve,10 help 
keep the school up"to date with current 
teaching iµeJhoda- According to Dr. 
Schiff "any ''r~llle institution has 
curriculum· revimc at least every ftve 
yean.- "Although -sew and-Ye -.tu, -- -
dents do not necessarily want rapid 
changes lo adjust to," he says, "if they 
want to be successful in the rapidly 
changing business world they must learn top business educators. To attract these 

educators, the Sy Syms School offers 
salaries that are "competitive in the 
marketplacet says Dr. Sdliff. 

to adjust quickly." 
Within a year a marketing major will 

become another optioo for students. It 
is expected that tnition will be the same 
as tuition for the colleges, says an admi
nistrative source at Y. U. 

Ms. Dienstag, who currently offers 
classes Stern College, h4s served as an 
important member of SCW's faculty: 
She has become successful in the busi
ness world while maintaining her obser
vances of Orthodox Judaism. This serves 
as an example to the students of Stern 
College, showing that it is possible to 
further their careers without giving up 
their religions practices. Ms. Dienstag 
will not be teaching at Stern in the Fall 
and will teach four. courses at Yeshiva 
College. 

In order to gain government accredi· 
tation, the school·must employ a great 
percentage offull time faculty; therefore, 
several part time faculty members will 
not be asked to rcturo next year. These 
faculty· members may be offered posi
tions after the full time faculty and 
school has grown. 

In addition to great controversy over 

With opening of the new scbooLof 
business, the students fear that only t.h• 
best resumes will be sent out to~ 
in an efl"ort to weed out those tbaf are 
less impressive. Students fear that Stern 
and Yesbiva-~llpo longer maijltain the· 
100 pe . Ill Sil®eSS that 
has been _ past. Dr. Schiff 
wis~ _I · concern by 
assuring _ _ ,_be sent, 
however · ~j,alfied appli-
cants will '' .. 
· Des 

controv 
Sill$m, Dr. 
Ye,hiva's · 
i,ecome t 
business school in 
that Yeshivastudl,iiua . 
ise because tlwif Jewisl!) . 
their perfornlaocein the ·- . • 
A Yeshiva. ~duat& _.".ba5 a ~ ,c,f 
'menchlachkite'." This helils to insure 
that SSSB wjll been~•hiahlYP~ 
institulio.n with s~ur ~: 



J 

Feelings of Insecurity 
lllore MrC ~ ..-Roatin& around the front lobby about the precarious placement 

of a....., nottb of thc-.hy box. Wu ii to onco.....,. women't learning7 Wu there no 
more room ill the W ""'6wlt? Ptrbapo thc moat creatiw 1..,...uon wu that theit would be a 
dt!f yo,tti sltl,,r offered prime time on Thunday nights .for the male half of a ,hiduch dale 
waitin& for bla counterpart. 

11Mn came to mind the ~ typed a month before vacation that 1111r1ing April 271h 
sec:urily wiU be enforcin, a policy of I.D. cbeckl. A wise idea; but. enforcing this policy by 
Plllciliaa,uanl bebinila,hu,,derin fronloftbcelcvators- more humorous lhaneffective. 

The poor,_. haw to pn,dlcally sp.-1 their bands_.,.. tbc elevator doors 10 stop the 
herd of women that barp into the narrow lobby and direct them into a 1in81• file behind a 
lcclurn more 1ui1ed for a,- than a Guide lo Ille Perplexed and twenty orange I. D. cards. 
And in all the fumblina for a card al the bottom of a knapsack the student expends so much of 
the paanl't time thal bis/her job isn't bein1 done properly. There were so many women in lhe 
lobby alter the Talent Show that the ..,.rd didn't catch a malt delivery man slep into an 
elevator. Fortunately, a atudenl did. 

In order to make this policy really effective some contraption must be designed that prevents 
more than one aludenl from passing the guard box al a lime. Without it, the lobby will become 
more coqcsted, the guard more frustrated and the students more cynical. 

On the flip aide of the I. D. card, sludenlB should realize the importance of this security 
measure and slop hassling the guards. They are just doing what they are told. Telling a guard 
who uks for I. D. "I've been to this college for four years and now I ha veto prove it to your is 
1)-uming that the guard has known you for four years, 2) doesn't get you past him any faster, 
and 3) just plain isn't nice. . 

A college dormitocyin mid-town Manhattan that is filled with female students who happen 
to be Jewish, makes Brookdale Hall the target for many potentially unpleasant incidents. the 
minute orso it takes to show your 1.0. can prevent the many houn or days it takes to get over a 
break-in. burpry, etc. So show your I.D.'s and slop complaining. Who knows? You might 
even get used to your picture. 

Shuttle Trouble Vote Slate Eight 
To the Editor: than the usual number of studenlB will 

need transportation! The drivers see 
bow full their shuttles are and uptown 
guards hopefully notice if even more 
people suddenly appear is impossible to 
anticipate when an ordinary day will 
suddenly have an extra-heavy flow of 
students, bul another van should still be 
no more than a half hour's drive away. 

To the E.ditor: result in the loss of substantialfundi. They 
Soon after May IS, enrolled Zionists will very properly asserted it is not for Ameri

bc receiving haliots for tbc elections of tbc can Reform Jews to pass on thc loyalty of 
WorldZionistCongtas. The Yeshiva Uni- parachutists and lighten in the tank corps. 
YCrsity family has a grail stake in tbc out- Only recently, we became aware of that 
come of tbeseela:tions. Theelection results 

I am writing to you in hopes of your 
assistance in solving a very serious 
security and human problem in Yeshiva 
University. I say the University because 
allhpugh this concerns •only" the safety 
of Stern College women, these students 
are u much a part of the univenity as 
those in the uptown campus, and pro
lCC\ing them should be of equal (if not 
more) concern to the administration. 

I refer specifically to the van service 
between the uptown and downtown 
campuses. Last year a vital step forward 
was taken when several shuttles were 
finally added to aid the many students 
who had to gel hack and forth each 
evening. It was recognized that forcing 
the women especially to take the sub
way at night was potentially very dan
gerous. that taxis were an expense not 
everyone could afford, and that if a uni
versity's facilities are (by necasity) miles 
apart, free access to all of them is the· 
right of every one of its students. 

However. this new schedule cannot 
be set in stone. When the YCDS play 
was put on last week, for example, it 
wu a simple assumption that more than 
14 women would see it every night. To 
have Security provide only the II :30 
van and n/w, to call the other from in 
front of the Stern dorm fon:cd six girls, 
1nclud1ng myself, to take the San Juan 
car service -pending the night uptown 
wu not an option. We had to take two 
can and spend four dollars each just 
because we wanted to go 10 an uptown 
event. 

When well publicized events take 
place, Security mould reaiiu that more 

will determine representation in the World the Reform MoYCDIClll's Hebrew Union 
Zionist "---'-"'- 1111'7rn and Jewish College (and to a lesser degta: thc Jewish 
Agency~~-, Tu:ologicaJ Scminary)have been receiving 

The WW and Jewish A,mcy haw manythousandsofdoUanfromtheJewish 
become the fulcrums of tbc efforts of the A,mcy under certain educational guido
Rdorm-t to impoae religious pJu- lines, wbeRas YU baa not RICCiveda penny. 
raiism (the code word for grantingthc non- The Jewish AFJC'lreeentlyallocatedabout 
Orthodox the same recognition as three million dollan to the American reli-
Orthodoxy) in Israel. Funds raiaed in the tr:....m:=: =:.,~ ~ 
=..,ha~im-:'~::' C: lions to the Unikd Jewish Appeal. So far, 
not meet the Jewish A,mcy guidelines. the Reform allocalion is twice the amount 

Batya Splrn Just reeently, the Yeahivot Header Rfuaed assigned to Orthodoxy. 
l sew 86 to sign a Zionist loyalty oath. which may The Jewish AFJCY alloc:ated s125.000 

I sincerely hope that this matter will 
be considered seriously. Stem women 
are used to he considered last in matters 
of university improvements, particularly 
in servicing their ex.tra--curricular inter
ests. They cannot and should not be 
ignored wlien their safety and right to' 
travel easily to univcnity events is 
questioned. 

r------------..i.. ___________ ....;,_ toanotyi,texistent Reform program fora 
summer camp progtam for underprivilaocl 

No Accounting for Taste 

To the Editor: 

The dicbcd pbraK "there's no lllCOWll
dll for Ide.• adequaldy delcrihes the 
- which many of the students c:hooae 
lo 8llmd. or rathes-, lo ipo,e. 

Tbe--cumple-thelllllllb
dll ._ of the Candelito Cafe/Talent 
N"lllll which ~ lhuply with the 
...._ for the "Ra:ilal of Cllam ..... 
Mulic and .Jut'. 

While the Candelile Cafe - • fun 
social cvait. the nci1a1 - an eqaaliy 
.....,.... and adbnlly cnridliag --

The performers bad rehearsed for two 

- -suchdedicationsurelydaervea 
more app,ec:iation from the student body. 

Neither the Ob,m,e, nor the Com
mfflllllor "publish their papen with thc 
....-,iliontbatil will bc.ead byonly-«lor 
SO people. Neither do YCDS or SCDS 
reheane for many montba in order to per
form for an empty hoUle. 

It would be nioe to think that in lllldt a 
anallatademiccommunityatudenllwould 
show '10lllidaation towanl their 
while leaming and • . -~ 
......__ .......,. __ 

youth in Israel. There are no under)lrivi
leaed Reform Jews reaidin& in Israel 
UndcJ the rubric of Jewish Education, it 
allocated anothcr S100,000 for the Oub 
Med-likc~f'!' ~)'Olllllpeople. 
Al the same tune, tt rejected a program to 
train sorely needed tcacbers to aerve in 
diaspora yesbivot for a limited period of 
tiny, inan aa:redited and qualified religious 
tcacbers IICDlinary. 

Thia unprecedenled threat to Torah 
inlet-. has mulled in a unique coalilion 
of aupportfortbe Unikd ReliaiousZionist 
slale. The Rabbinical Council of America, 
the Orthodox Union, and Youna llnlel, 

arewryactiYCiy---ainlthartmmbcn 
to ¥Ole Slate 8 which ii eompmed !lf Miz,. 
racbi, Amit, and Emunah. It indudel 8'nei 
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Minimal Salaries: }1..,aculty Response 
R 9 new courses let alone old one~ require 

espect.. li~tle preparation; that all our extras,:;() 

To the Editor: 

Professor Laurel llatvary presented 
the situation in regard to faculty salaries 
accurately and admirably (Facultr 
Sa/an-: Is Teat'hinK Worlh It?, an~1 
acco~1panying letter, Observer 4/ 8/ 87). 
~csh1va _University shows a disrespect 
for learning by paying those of us who 
ar~ engaged in teaching and learning as 
a lifelong enterprise so poorly. Indeed, 
as Prof. Hatvary says, many of us who 
have been teaching at YU longest earn 
barely a bit more- -and often somewhat 
less --than others without our years of 
dedicated service. These newly hired 
people certainly deserve their salaries; 
but those of us who have contributed 
for years are at least equally deserving. 
An equitable salary is a sign of the 
regard we deserve for years of caring for 
our work and for our students. 

It is difficult to believe that donors 
would continue to resist contributing to 
faculty salaries were a dynamic speaker, 
like President Lamm, to say: "By 
embarrassing our faulty, we are all 
embarrassed." You cannot continue to 
expect excellence if you do not give us 
the means for paying the faculty, for it is 
their job to provide that expected qual
ity. We trust our children's minds to our 
faculty. Doesn't that make our faculty 
worthy of some respect, and worthy of a 
salary that, in our society, is the tangible 
sign of that respectr· 

Dr. Edward Levy 
Professor of Music 

Chair, Humanities Council 
Former Chairperson, Faculty Welfare 

Committee 

Fund Raising 
For Faculty 

To the Editor: 

vital to the functioning of the colleges, 
are just part of the job. Our needs have 
been subordinated to all others? 

Dear students, I ask you, when you 
look ?ack 25 years fr.om now at you: 
experience at Stern will you recall new 
purple pai~t and flowerpots and a carpet 
for the cafeteria. or a professor whose 
energy and enthusiasm enchanted an 
otherwise preoccupied class, or one who 

cont. on p.6 col. 3 

First Step to 
A Solution 

To the Editor: 

I have been on the faculty of Stern 
College for 18 years (chai!). This is the 
first article I recall in The Observer con
cerning the problem of faculty salaries. 
Congratulations on an excellent and 
clearly articulated article! 

Now that this issue is in the open, I 

Faculty 
Frustration 

Io the Editor: 

During this centennial year, studtnt 
new~papcrs have devoted :rnbstantial 
and often sympathetic attention to the 
inadequacy of salaries for vafious deni-
1en~ ·of Yeshiva University: rebbeim, 
support staff, and faculty. None of the 
reporters explain why "real dollar" 
~alaries, and morale along with them, 
sank: I he .culp~i~ w.as the long-drawn~ 
out financial crn,1s from which the uni~ 
vcrsily har. only recently recovered. 
fhanb to the generosity of donors in 
the Jewish community, salary freeLes 
and cuts in major programs have finally 
retreated into the past. 

This year's negotiations between 
faculty members and administrators are 
proceeding, with frustration running 
high on both sides. In the past two to 
three years, the administration has 

I read the article by Mir'iam Kwal
wasser with interest. and also with the 
hope that a greater degree of awareness 
in the extended YU community con
cerning faculty remuneration and work
ing conditions may lead to long-promised 
and long-awaited improvements. 

... ond justice for al I? 
The persistent refusal of this Univer

sity to undertake fund-raising for faculty 
salary increases and related purposes 
has been for me both disappinting and 
frustrating. Twice in approximately 20 
years Barnard College (my own alma 
mater) carried out very successful cam
paign "perks" for its junior faculty. In 
each case, the institution prepared illus~ 
trated material emphasi,?ing the impor
tance and describing the excitement of 
direct, day~to-day relationships between 
students and instructors, whether in the 
classrom, the lab, the office, or en pas
sant, whether in conventional lessons, 
in conferences or in conversation. the 
teaching function was identified as the 
heart of faculty activity in the under
graduate setting. 

In contrast, at YU, Faculty Recogni
tion Day, to which few students make 
their way, acknowledges only published 
work .. or its scholarly equivalent." 

It is painful to be reminded, over and 
over, from the highest levels at this Uni
versity (founded in a tradition that 
reveres the teacher and the scholar) that 
fund-raising for the faculty is '"not 
glamorous"; that teaching is easy and 
consumes little time; that expository 
writing and advanced study do not 
deserve or justify a sabbatical leave; that 

feel I must add my voice to say: Yes, I 
am outraged about my low salary; Yes, I 
am embarrasssed to admit to my low 
salary; Yes, I am confused by the con
flicting attitudes and actions on the part 
of Yeshiva University administration 
regarding the value of its teachers. 

Such an article as this one, .. Faculty 
Salary: Is Teaching Worth It?" captures 
in word~ the accurate information, and 
equally important the right questions, 
questions we all, students, faculty and 
administration, must explore and openly 
discuss in order to find a mutual under
standing and resolution to the prob
lems, namely low faculty salaries and 
the concomitant feelings of demoraliza
tion on the part of the faculty. 

So what would be a first step? Per
haps a "town meeting" held in good 
faith with students, faculty and admin
istration, along with members of the 
Board of Trustees, to hear all sides of 
the situation~ then a serious negotiation 
meeting between the administration and 
the faculty represenatives with an 
impartial arbitrator to serve as mediator. 

Can you imagine how much greater 
this university would be if we all could 
truly work. together with a fulfilled sense 
of pride and justice? Money alone can-

cont. on p.6 col. 4 

improved the-average raises al faculty 
members to some degree and expects 
some gratitude or at least recognition in 
return. Meanwhile, however, average 
salaries lag behind those in institutions 
roughly similar in type, location, and 
aspirations; almost all of us know col
leges with comparable credentials and 
achievments in comparable universities 
making anywhere from several to ten or 
more thousand dollars more than we 
do, and most of us have seen statistical 
tables confirming the anecdotal evidence. 
Naturally, despite the administration's 
best efforts, the faculty continues to feel 
frustrated and downtrodden. 

Each year the faculty hopes for a 
..quantum leap" in salaries, and each 
year the across-the-board increases, 
though improving, prove disappointing 
in the context of expectations which the 
administration considers unreasonable. 
In fact, the financial health of a complex 
educational institution can only improve 
slowly, so that any quantum "leap" 
must occur over a period of year. 
Meanwhile:. the university ha5 to bid for 
new faculty in an increasingly competi~ 
tive market, often in .. richer" academic 
fields such as business and science, so 
that first-year faculty are sometimes 
earning salaries greater than those of 

faculty mtmber-. who have cOfi1Jc1en-· 
tious.ly served the 1nrntution for two or 
mo_redecn.~es. Concurrently, many insti
tutiom which never froze their faculties· 
sal~ries have begun their own campaigns 
to improve salaries, thereby in many 
case~ incre~asing the gap de'..pite the 
admin1.'itrauon's best efforts. AH these 
!actors help render faculty re5emment 
inevitable and undern.tandablt. 

What ls remarkable to me, as a rela·· 
live newcomer, is the extent to which 
most faculty members, their diaappoint
mtnts notwithstanding, continue to 
exhib1! P.rofessionalism, integrity, and 
commitment to the instltution -that i.!i 
to their students and their r;olleaguei: 
whom they feel continue to reward their 
efforts. Salaries and morale, moreover, 
have gotten somewhat better side by 
side over the past three years. 

Yet both salaries and morale still 

need considerable boosting. The long

term solution ls to raise t:nougri 
endowment money to enable the uni
versity to weather temporary economic 
setbacks. One of the best ways is to 
endow chairs in the care of the under
waduate curriculum, including both the 
liberal arts and Jewish Studies-an issue 
about which I hope to write an article 
next fall. In the shorter term the Cen~ 
tennial and the opening of' the Next 
Hundred Years, all hoopla aside, 
r~present a series of historic opportuni
ties. Renewal of vision and reinforce
ment of positive momentum have been 
two of President Lamm's main themes; 
to these he should add a commitment to 
ensuring that average member-. of the 
university feel more and mort: like 
exceeding the standards of competence 
and stretching toward excellence. In the 
case of the faculty, strengthened moti
vation and increased educational qual
ity will follow only in the wake of sub
stantial across-the~board raises over the 
next few years. 

Dr. Will Lee 

"quantum leap" 

To the Editor: 

Prof. Hatvary·s forthright words on 
the state of faulty ~alaries and morale 
are not one person's subjective views 
but express the thoughts-and hallway 
talk---0f nearly all faculty members. If 
anything, Prof. Hatvary errs on the 
conservative side in saying that YU 
salaries are as much as $ J 4,000 below 
those at comparable institutions. 
According to my own computations, 
the number is more like $16-18,000--or 
a whopping 50% differential. 

One can have a college without swim
ming pools, fancy bricks in the sidewalk 
(at 185' St.), new landscaping, resound
ing convocations, and numerous other 
frills. One can not have a college with
out teachers, For some strange reason. 
YU has attended first to all the luxuries 
and ignored the one necessity. Now that 
the frills have been fully attended to it is 
high time that YU turn its attention to 
what should have been first on the list. 
faculty salaries and welfare. 

The faculty hereby urges Dr. Lamm
as educator, President, moralist, and, 
above all, rabbi--to redeem the promise 
ht made some half dozen years ago to 
preside over a long overdue .. quantum 
leap" in faculty salaries. 

Manfred Wddllom 
Professor or Ensflsb 
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Dorm Parents Leave 
After Only One Year 

by JNll<a Goldsmith 

lt has only b«n one year since Mimi 
and Rob Meyers a0t"epted the position 
of residence haH supervisors. 

most satisfied with was ··seeing so many 
types of people of different backgrounds 
coming to (her)for help and advice." 
Since ic was her first vear serving the 
students, she thought it' would be best to 
begin by concentrating on first year stu
dents and eventually gettting to know 
everyone. She did not succeed in becom
ing familiar with everyone, hut she did 
enjoy working wi1h those that she had 
conta<'f with. Mimi's hardest task, she 
r~calis, was having to assign roommates 
10 1he freshmen, ··Jt is difficult to match 
up people when all you have is a picture 
and a few spare details about each one." 
Howevt:r, it was through this task that 
she became acquainted with many of 
the fn:-shmen. 

However. they have reL'cntly 
announced their intention to make aliyah 
in the- upcoming year. 

E\·en before Rob and Mimi were 
nhtrried they knew tha1 someday they 
\\'ou!d 11\tlke aliyah and raise their fam~ 
ily u1 f.srael. Whtn they accepted the 
pt)Sition as resident supervisors last year, 
1hey had no idea that their dream of 
Aliyah would be attainable so soon and 
had hoped to be able to remain in 
Brookdale Hall for at least four years. It 

, was Mimi's desire to be able to see stu~ 
d,;.~nts that were freshmen mature and 
change while attending college. "l would 
have liked to see the girls get married or 
find the Jobs they wanted, .. she admit
ted. This was her major qualm about 
kaving. although she also feels that if 
she came back she might be able to do 
an even better job due to her experience. 

When the Meyers' decided to take the 

All in all Mimi Meyers says she will 
look back on this year favorably and 
wishes everyone continued success at 
Stern. She has no intention of forgetting 
everyone once she leaves and hopes that ' 
many will stay in contact with her. Her 
address in Israel will be available in the 
office for anyone who would like to 
write, and of all those students planning 

Rob, Mimi and Noach Meyers 

ros1t1on, lhcu rcason111g was that they 
wanted a jnh that would be ··fulfilling" 
!or tht·m_ Mnni wanted to ht· the proper 
pcr:-.on !o :-.t:r\'i: hoth 1hc student\ and 
lacul!y; sht: \\as rntCIL''tt1:d tn g1nng tht' 
joh :·one hundn:d pcr..:enl." She f'dt con
fident ahoui the suppMt she would get 
1rom he, c1)-\.\.1ir~ns anJ "a:-. relying on 
gam111!:! !ht: suppnfl ol her '>tudcnb. 

lfo: :!'>pt·;.:1 .ii !he _111h 1ha! Mimi wa,; 

on spending: a year in Israel, her home 
will always he open for visits. 

Noone has been hired to fill the Mey
ers' position yet, bu! they have been 
placed in many Jewish newspapers and 
signs have been poslcd within the met
ropoli1an area. They are also consulting 
Yeshiva graduates and srnicha students 
'>'-'hose spouses might be interested in 
r,lling the position. 

Mandel Elected Editor 
by Rachel Landau 

Rachel Mandel, a 20 year-old junior 
from Brooklyn. New York and a gradu
ate ul Shulam11h High School, has 
recemly been appointed Edltor-in~Chlef 
nf ·!Jw Uh1ener for the 1987-88 aca¥ 
dcmic year. Her cxptnence on the staff 
of Die Oh1t•rver includes positions. as 
A:.soc1ale Ne-ws Editur and News Editor 
uvcr the p~st two vean;.. She has. also 

· been a staff wrm."r ~ina her fre~hman 
year 

Rat'hd wdl b..- graduatmg frQm Stern 
ne~t June wuh <t l:tA. in English Corn
rm.rni:.:atwn!.. She 1-. nw11)firtg m Muslc 
and i-"oht!..:ai S;::-enu and ho~ to pur':i-ut 
.! career m la<w _ A:i.uk from her wt1rk. on 
11w ObH'r\·t'r, R.iithtT~ ¢Xlrn<urncuiar 
aco\.·n1t!> U\;:f the f'.-}il two J{"ars have 
!ndudect po~tifi-oo'lo as. _pre~t,,k·nt nf the 
JoSt:ph P. Dunnl:!r Ps:,iiHc.ai Science 

Society, president of the Sophomore 
class, and involvement in the Stern Col
lege Dramatics Society's production of 
The House of &rnarda Alba. in which 
she played th:e role of Angustias. 

As editor Rachel plan to strengthen 
the business aspects of the newspaper by 
recruiting the services of an advertising 
agency which will ensure increased 
revenue. She has also reorganized the 
executive board and redistributed the 
reiq,onsibilities of each board member. 
She plans to have two writing work
shop!:!- ea.ch !l.emester to improve the 
1ournall'>tlc skills of both the writer and 
tht editors. It is Rachd's goal lo upgrade 
the respectability of thi: newspaper, 
thereby attracting skilled writers., which 
would allow the talents of Stern stu~ 
dtnts to be ex..cerci,~d rn the1r fullest 
e>.tents. 

Library Improvements Continue 

oy Amy Mehler 
Due to the efforts and constant 

impnwements being made in the Hedi 
Steinberg Library, the women of Stern 
College can continue looking forward 
to more readily available reference 
materials and the highest caliber of pro~ 
fessional assistance. 

The two newest members to join the 
library's staff are Mr. Ernest Ruben
stein, an experienced periodical indexer 
recently with H. W. Wilson Company, ' 
and Sarah Leah Gross. from Israel 
where she's been teaching and working 
with children and adults from Dimona, 
a development town in the southern 
region of the Negev. Mr. Rubinstein 
earned his B.A. in Philosophy from 
Brandeis University and M.A. in Jc;wish 
Studies from the Hebrew Union Col
lege. He received his degree in LiDrary 
Science from the University of Michi
gan's Library School, and has worked 
closely with Ktav Publications and the 
Hebrew Union Press. His main attrac
tion to the library's recent opening was 
the exciting prospect of working with 
Jewish sources and students in an aca
demic setting and '"is glad of the oppor
tunity to utilize his Jewish background 
to grow and develop in this area." 

Ms. Gross received her Bachelor's 
degree in English Language and Litera
ture and in teaching Pedagogy from the 
Ben-Gurion University in Beer-Sheva. 
She also has a Master's degree in teach
ing English as a second language. 
Rewarding and challenging as her work 
was, Ms. Gross felt a need to be in a 
more academic environment better suited 
to her training. An additional bonus has 

been her involvement with the Lubavich 
movement and contact with the Rehbe, 
Shlita. Her love of books led to 
employment with the Levi Yitzchaic 
Library in Crown Heights, and present 
job which she describes as being .. heaven 
sent." 

Also regarded as ·'heaven sent", have 
been the arrival of long awaited for 
periodicals and business reference 
materials such as "Forbes", "Zone", 
"Omni", the /987 Federal Tax Course, 
Mood1•'s Industrial Manual and Sup
pleme~ts, and Ama Management and 
Public Relations handbooks. New efforts 
are also in motion for expanding the 
supply of Talmudic, Hebraic, and Rab
binic literature in the library. Sefers 
Chidushn Ha-Maori, Chidushev Rebbe 
Akiva Eger, P'ney Yehoshua: Shtetl 
Memories, and Shangai lost, Jerusa
lem Ragainedare several of the library's 
most recent aquisitions. 

" ... all suggestions and needs 
are being met and accomo
dated to the fullest extent." 

Students will also be happy to know 
that the photo-copying machines have 
been and will be regularly overhauled, 
and new upgraded versions of the Bank 
Steet Writer and mince Hebrew-English 
word processing disks are now available. 

As can be seen by the numerous stu
dent requests and immediate staff 
responses posted outside the Hedi 
Steinberg Library, all suggestions and 
needs are being met and accomodated 
to the fullest extent. " 

Ribbon cutting ceremony takes place at new· pedestrian mall at uptown campus. 

Phone MU 9-3629 

Bonne Cleaners, Ltd. 
For Quality & Service 

56 East 34th Street 
Bet. Park & Madison Aves. 

New York, N.Y. 10018 
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The End of An Era: Cocktail Reception Held for Z.¥1; 
by Esther Boylan 

Wednesday, April 29th marked the 
end of an era, as friends, family. stu
dents, alumni. faculty, administrators, 
and staff, gathered to pay tribute to 
Mrs. Esther Zuroff, Director of Student 
Services, who will be retiring in June 
after 30 years of devoted service to Stern 
College women. 

The cocktail reception, which was 
sponsored by the Stern College Alum
nae Association, began at S p.m. in the 
Koch Auditorium, whose entire perime
ter was filled with multi-colored bal
loons, placed there by student volun
teers. The warm feelings and good wishes 
of the crowd were evident from the 
attendance at the event and the words of 
the speakers. 

Rachel Oppenheim, President of the 
Stern College Alumni Association and 
chairperson of the event, began the pro
gram by introducing three student 
representatives. Faigi Bandman, Presi
dent of the Torah Activities Committee, 
discussed the impression that Mrs. 
Zuroff has made on the people around 
her. The Torah, she related, specifically 
mentions Y aakov·s leaving, in order to· 
show that a righteous person makes a 
significant impression on the people he 
or she lives with and that their departure 
is felt by those around them. Mrs. 
Zuroff, said Miss Bandman, "made an 
impression, both personally and collec
tively. on those around her and her leav
ing will he felt deeply.• 

become Dean of Stern Collep 1111d bow 
Mrs. Zuroff has helped her i~ut 
her ten years u Dc:an. S-~ that 
above all, Mrs, Zuroffistbl!~teof 
the student, 11lis role is e;i:preaflld in her 
role on the Aeademic ~ Com
mitttt, where Mrs. Zurotf; 11114uionally 
presents tl1e •t!ldenl'S.JM)Qlt ;:,fyiew at 
the end of thew~) ~on. 
Dean Bac<\n then ~'Mrl,. Zuroff 

with three gifts, all designed to express 
the personal cloacness that otaff, stu
dents, and alumni feel towards Mrs. 
Zuroff. On center otage, stood three 
bound volumes containillJ letters from 
past and present students, family and 
friends. On one side of the stagi, was a 
collage containing pictures from Mrs. 
Zurofrs thirty years at Stern College, 
and on the other side, a friendship quilt 
was unveiled, with squares from student 
clubs, activities, and the administration. 
The making of the quilt was personally 
supervised by Sharon Herzfeld, a Stem 
College Junior, who not only arranged 
the entire project, but made I 00 phone 
calls, until she found a professional 
quilter to finish constructing the quilt. 

After these presentations, Mrs. 
Zuroffs son Efraim, who came from 
Israel with his family to attend the 
reccptjon, spoke about his mother's 
complete sincerity and her devotion to 
ideals. "My mother wasn't like many 
mother's who supported Aliyah for 
"other people's sons." When I decided 
to make Aliyah she encouraged and 
supported me at every step." He and his 
sister. he commented, were one of the 

The troth of her words was emphas
ized in all the subsequent speeches. 
Stacy Alevy, president of the Stern Col
lege Student Council, thanked Mrs. 
Zuroff for her help, saying that, "I can 

- notimagine·how muclrlmrdennywork Mrs. Zuroff made an 
would have been, without the help of 
Mrs. Zuroff. Esther Boylan, Editor in impression On everyone 
Chief of Besamim, the Literary-Art around her and her JeaV• 
magazine of Stern College, dedicated 
this year's journal to Mrs. Zuroff in ing Will be deeply felt by 
thanks for "her tireless efforts on behalf 
of the students of Stern College." alJ. 

After the student presentations, Dr. 
Miller, Senior Vice President of Yeshiva 
University, spoke about Mrs. Zurofrs 
family and the tradition that she has 
upheld as Director of Student Services. 
Mrs. Oppenheim, then gave an honor
ary presentation to Paula From, a 1971 
graduate and outgoing president of the 
Stern College Alumnae Association. 

Ms. From introduced Dean Bacon, 
to speak on behalf of the administra• 
tion. Dean Bacon related how Mrs. 
Zuroff personally encouraged her to 

few children of the sixties who truly felt 
they were understood by their parents. 

When Efraim Zuro ff finished bis tall<, 
Mrs. Zuroff herself spoke to audience. 
She expressed her thanks to all those 
assembled, and stressed that she feels it 
was her privilege to work in Stern Col
lege for so many years, and to become 
close to so many fine peo11le. Within tj,e 
next year, she re1ated;c -~ and her hus
band plan _ to "f~tJl.,tbeir lifelong 

'>',;--(3">' t_;,2>,-J.! £,· ,)'' ;.- ·;:$,~s-l.·~-\,'" 

dream," and make Aliyah to &etz-Yla
rocl. Eretz Yirocl, •be coutinued, il·tbe 
"future of the Jewish people," · 

Mr~. Zuroff's speech was ~ 
with a standing ovation by. lbc IDpi
tudc of people who had come froiii all 
over the area - New Ynrk City; New 
Jersey, Connecticut, Boston, Silver 
Springs, and even illfllCI to honor her. 
Perhaps the most improanve m.bute, 
said Mrs. Braun, ~·DiNc:tclr of 
Student Servkee, was tbcalloolutesilmce 
that prevailed in the Auditorium 
throughout the entire 45 minute pro
gram. "When an audienee liatena atten
tively for 4S minutes," ahe said,• it says 
something about !bl! bonotee. • 

Both Mn(. Braun and Toby Weiss, 
Assistant Director of Alumni Affairs, 
agreed that the. reception was a "dream 
come true:." A- general - of caring 
and respect was felt throughout the 
Anditori'8D. The "d-• - Cl9atcd 
and carried out in the way that !bl! plan
ning COIIIIDitrec for the evut conceived 
it. The presentatiom weren't silver 
plaques, but personalob.ie<*thalexpreu 
the personal attentioli that Mrs. ZUroff 
basalwaysgiventoalltboeevouad her. 
The planning committee incbided Mn. 
Marks and Dean Orlian as memben of 
the administration, Mrs, Oppenheim 
and Mrs . .Weiss as representatives· from 

. the Alumni Aasociation,andStaey AloYy 
and Sharon Herzfeld as student repre
sentatives. Mrs. Braun also sat in on the 
committee's meetings and helped them 
to coordinate the event. 

Everyone who attended, including 
faculty, st!ldents, and alumni ~
that the event was "truly s~ 
and "an exprcsssion of the close feeling 
that the people of Stem College, both 
past and present, have felt for Mrs. 
Zuroff." 

Mrs. Zuroff is a true 
model of aa Ai•het 
Chayil· 

A WOMAN OF VALOR 

friendly, 9lllllina face, ready to talk, and 
ready to listen.· But pediap, tlle mott 
important role that Mn. ·ZUroff has 
served in Stem College, is a true role 
model of an • Auhet Chi,yll" - "A 
woman ofvalour.• Her lifeltylca acts an 
eumple for every young WODIOII of the 
true · meaning o{ the verse Hatzne 
Haledret Im EIQ/cecha," Wall< modestly 

. in !bl! way of G-d. 
Allwho-altendcdthe"""'P!ionaped 

w~y lllat Mr•. Zuroft'a 
retlte_,.:mU .be aca,cat 1- to Stern 
C4llete;~-~Mn-z.umr_,.;.,.. -!loit iflullk ituU lier f!mu!·.·---- . 



In Defense of Jews: 
A Debate Between Two Factions 

by MW..m S..al 
On Tu<:$day eveninjl, April 7, th< 

l>tael Affairs Commi!l<e host<J • debate 
in th~ l(o,;h Auditorium. The evening 
ftat11red Mofdecl,ai l.evy, head of the 
Jewish Oofense Organinnion, and Ayall 

&hanu,r, pr0$ldent of Network. an 
organiz•tion afNorth American Jewish 
st udenB. The topic-. Violence or Acliw 
\-'lllm, aUowed the participants to outline 
their solutions for the problems the 
American Jewish community faces., 

VIOLENCE: 
Some Jews have chosen to mil

itarilr are Jews with both guns, 
Kar~1e classes as well as confront 
anti-semires physically. 

They are the J.D.O. 

Mr. Levy'sorganization,theJ.D.0 is 
militant with an emphasis on arming 
Jews with the knowledge and weapons 
for effective self-defense. Warning Jews 
of the growing danger of American neo
Naz:ism, he repeatedly stated t lrnt had 
the pre-World War 11 European Jt!wish 
community been armed, many Jewish 
lives would have been saved. 

ACTIVISM: 
Others have decided 10 use acti

vist but peaceful means to deal 
Hiith it: 

After a short introductory sp<ech by 
both participani., time was alloted for 
quNtions. Ilana Kop~ar. pl·cstdent of 
the Israel Affairs Comm11t<e, was pleased 
with the debate ... Even though not all 
the viewpoh1ts which we~e expres~ed 
were ones I can agr~ with exposing 
yourself to all sides of an issue is 
irnportant.·· 

Upgraded 
Security 

by Hildtt Zwick 
The security system at Stern College 

has changed a great deal since a new rule 
went into effect on April 6 stating that 
no one may enter the elevators of 
Brookdale Hall without proper Stern 
identification. The process is a simple 
one: All girls must show their Stern i.d. 
cards to the guard on duty. Any visitors. 
or students witho\it identification must 
be signed in at the guard's station by 
another student. This new ruling is due 
to previous acts of vandalism in the 
dormitory. 

Marla Santos, a security guard at 
Brookdale Hall comments that "this 
new rule helps a. lot. By everyone identi
fying themselves. I'll know who's in the 
building.•· 

According to Sharon Gross. a junior 
at Stern, this rule is both good and bad. 
"The girls need the extra secruity ... she 

----Tney-are--rne--rewisn Sffioenf 
Network. 

-say"S. ·-·-n .. s-r10lcutous:-·· fm:wever ~--fharir 
the guard recognizes the student. the 
student still ml.i.st show her identifica
tion and if in the situation of not having 
i.d .• be signed in." 

Mr. Schanz.er acknowledged that vio
lence can be necessary but Q11ly as a last 
resort. Seeing Network · as much an 
alternative to the Jewsh organiz:ational 
establishment as the .1.l>.O .. he said that 
the spiritual death which is overtaking 
the American Jewish community is now 
more of a danger to it than is any physi
cal threat. Consciousness must be raised 
and with the special background YU 
students h"ave they can play a special 
rolC in doing so. Activism and alivah are 
the answers Mr. Schanzer offer~d. 

Caroline Peyser, a Stern dorm coun
selor and vice president of TAC, remarks 
that .. the present system, with the guard 
standing by a shtender near the eleva
tor. trying to catch ·the girls before they 
go up, isn't very effective. Strangers can 
easily sneak through the crowd or they 
can go up the staircase." Caroline adds 
that "while it's quite inconvenient for 
the students to have to display their i.d. 
cards every day, allowing familiar stu
dents to go by should lead to a general 
laxity in security." 

May 12,11187 

Detail of the fresco 
~creation of Adam" from 
the sistine Chapel ceil
ing by Michelangelo. 

Under the direction of Joan Root, art i~structor 
at Stem, an innovative new trip hu bffll o,pnized 
through the art department of Stern College. 

A kosher art bktory tour to Italy is being ,cheduled, for which students 
can replter under course number 13019 The Renaissance Erat a three
credit directed study. 

This wonderful opportunity includes: two Shabbalol in Venice and 
Rome; walkinl tours of Florence and Venice; daily museum ~ips; and, 
,isl• to ancient Greek and Roman ruins. Hotel accomodat,ons and 
private bus transportation wiU be provided. 

No previous art history background ls neccessary and the course itself 
is at no extra cost. 

For more information call: (212) 751-5464 

!J(o1-he1i 
c/l'l,t d/i£tO'l-!:J 

'Jou't to [/ta[!:/ 
<Vi£it: <Ve.nice. 

-9Lo'l,E.n(!£ 
cf?ome. 

b-!:J p-'tiuafr. bw. 

a1-u9u:S..t 13 thw cl/-u9uj.t 27 

with Joan cf?oot 

'Jo't info: (212) 751-5464 

Minimal Salaries 
C-. From p. 3 col 2 

demanded (and got) more than you ever 
dreamed you could produce, or an advi
sor who really listened'! 

For us who guide your intellectual 
growth and participate, if only vicar
iously, in your joyful discovery of your 
own strength, teaching offers great 
satisfaction. Sometimes the rewards that 
attend other lines of work seem pale. 

Nonetheless. satisfaction alone will 
not pay our bills. We deserve, as highly 
trained and broadly skilled individuals 
performing a function so necessary to 
both the Jewish and the general com
munities, the appropriate paychecks: 
money, comparable to our collegw,s at 
other self-respecting institutions, work
ing conditions which ntake professional 
growth possible and the expressed esteem 
of the administration. 

Miriam S. Grosof 

Cont. From p. 3 col 2 

not give that to the faculty, rather only 
fair salaries along with a genuine open 
show of respect and gratitude can. These 
would help to achieve a working part
nership which can cre~te a university
world of peace. 

Our tradition has consistently shown 
concern for ethical behavior, as the 
Talmud illustrates: "Whoever can pro
test against the sins of his or her house
hold and does not, is held accountable 
for the sins of his or her household; ... " 
(Shabbat 54b). I congratulate the editor 
Sharon Halcvy and reporter Miriam 
Kwalwawser for not turning llliide from 
this crucial issue which directly affects 
all of us in our YU "howehold." 

l'eallulalaSdlram 
Associate Prof

Department of Spffd 4IDd Dratu 
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Ypm Ha'atzmaut 
Celebration Is A SucetN 

. ' ,-·,,,,' 
by Amy Mehler 

Iirael's thirty-ninth year proclaiming 
its exi1tence III an independent state, 
was celebnted Monday afternoon, May 
4, at Yeshiva University's uptown cam
pus. Organized by Stacy Weiss, Michael 
Chill, Renoe Roaenblatt and Marc 
Mendelsohn, the event was a tremend
ous aucceu, mirroring these members of 
Yeshiva and Stem College Student 
Council's months of dedicated effort 
and planning. 

Even upa week before the cosponsored 
event, tho festive. mood of the chag 
could be felt In the Stern College dor111i
tory where "Happy Birthday" computer 
print-outs and streamers were hung. ,. 

Despite thepoomy weather forecasts, 
plans were still a"'8d for an outdoor 
street fair to take place at Yeshiva Col
lege's newly built promenade, occupy
ing almost half of Amsterdam Avenue. 
Unfortunatley, due to the rain, all activ
ities were moved .. inside to the Belfer 
Commons Hall. 

Once Indoors though. the hall adopted 
a carnival-like atmosphere. There was 
live music, thanks to Yeshiva College's 
wonderful band, original booths offer
ing prizes to those expert dart and bean
bag throwers, meaningful and info~
tive I~~ Soviet ,Je~- related 

paraphenalia aad; dbl~ ·,iu. plenty 
of food, drink aad danclna; ' 

The fair ended with. a bup balloon 
launch which had attacMd. to it· 
addresied postcards of Soviet Jm, still 
behind the Iron Curtain, 

By five o'clock, the fair wa, over, and 
everyone was eagerly. looldq forward 
to the Yoel Sharabi concert preceded by 
comedian Marc Weiner, forinerly of 
"Saturday Night Live." Admlttailce was 
by ticket only and bracelets many_ 
thought to be reminiscent of hospital 
identification tags. 

Steven Schiff and Gary Berger, the 
Masters of Ceremony for the evening, 
introduced Mr, Weiner, an Orthodox 
Jewish comic, whose entire routine 
poked fun at the trials and tribulations 
facing a new ba'al teshuva. He was 
overwhemingly well received, judging 
by the sound of the student body's con
stant laughter. 

But the highlight of t!i• day was the 
performance given by Mr. Yoe! Sha· 
rabi, who made bis grand....entrance 
amidst the elapping and shouting of his 
fans. His songs and music led to spon

'-n"""'mnt'""'"""""dslllgiftJ on beh!llf 
of both Stern and Yeshiva students, 
which culminated-a few hours later with 
the singing of Israel's national anthem, 
Ha1ikva. 

by Etbel G.-e 
Yeshiva University's undergraduate 

Student Body C)C!mmemorated the vic
tims of the Holocaust on Sunday, April 
26, 1987 at Yeshiva University's Main 
Campus. The one-hour program, coor
diiiilced by Sharon Cable, Shaya 
Schmelzer, Ariella Sehmber, and Ger
shoa. Segal, and ~ by Stern 
CoUeae and Yeshiva Colll'ge Student 
Councils, featured· Dr. Menachem 
Sclrmelzer, the Head. of Libraries at 
Jewish Theological Seminary, and a 
survivDr of the Holocaust. 

Gershon Segal. co-chairman of the 
Yom HaShooh V'ha G'vura Commem
oration, opened the evening's program 
with ashort analysis of the work Zachor. 
He alluded to the evening's theme of 
Z.,,chor as active remembrance, and of a 
positive nostalgia on life before the 
Holocaust. 

Reactions to Tragedy 
Dr. Menachem Schmelzer, address

ing tbe audience next in the evening's 
keynote speech, categorized several 
appropriate reactions to tragedy into a 
tripaitite formula: an ini~I m':'u~ing 
o£ .ta event· a secondary inquiry into 
the ~of ihe event; finally, catharsis
silence. The tripartite reactionary pro
cess, Dr. Schmelzer explained, is further 
historically valid; its traditions are rooted 
in the biblical story of Mo,he's and all 

of B'MI Ytmul'a reactions to the deaths 
of Nadavand Avlhu. 

Dr. Schmelzer, in a lllaDif~ of 
the first reaction, reliiHid Ilia' liwaod;,ry 
of survival, ~:fi,o~ 
fortune he euio,:ecl-llil ,._.. ~ 
survived the ~aiiit~ 
the murders of his tea fort!IRUC-.... 
men. bl frank and movina -. be 
admitted that "he Uled to be emlla· 
rassed" that his whole family remained 
intact, while so many otben were des
troyed. He described die ~ of 
bis own pneration, and the continued 
bitterness of the next generation, claim
ing that it is legitimate to mourn in that 
way-after all, "no real restitution can 
restore what happened." 

However, a second reaction is neces
sary to round out the mourning of tbe 
first. The bitterness m1111 produce aad 
lead to an historical ,-rd, into all 
aspects of wilat happened, It is neces
sary, asserted Dr. SClunelzer, to pene
trate tbe~of ... ......, ... _ 
the"not~ .. JenbCCHIIIIMMldN. 

Finally, a lNllaallOII ....... will 
include a ailaD of. llledil:llfon: ..a 
prayer. A refiaiou 11attflln!e'.t t)iifi ,j 
tocom __ "diille'....,_IO, 
conliaued tobe_lie,(e. .. ~.._ 
desi'I' to "recreate tbe~iadriiil!iial 
ofthe Holocault.." · . · . 

Yom Haiikaron: A Day Not To Be Forgotton 

After Dr. ~I Jcocc!R ... 
program-iinaed'wlti:a~. 
pictW'CS « the ~ ......... Tflit 
•lidel, taken by --~ ... 
accompanied by ~-a-......
diumof llelcetiollll from 

byAmyM~er 

Although Yom Ha'atzmaut is greatly 
anticipated, we cannot forget those who 
fought and gave up their lives in order to 
give generations to follow cause to 
celeb~te. 

Yom Hazlluuon memorial services, 
sponsored by the Israeli Embassy, we':° 
held at the Norman Thomas Public 
High Sclwol, located on 33rd Street and 
Park Avenue. Sunday morning, May 3. 
Though not widely publicized, several 
Yeshiva and 'Stem College students 
attended. Luclily, the more well-known 
S.O. Y. spomored-prograni held Sun· 

Wiael. The ~ '!"1R 
day ~pni~~ was able to draw many mowtil, "'4._ti; 

more partM:1pants. 11Ari~· ~~-,_ ~Jepl· -.. ...... _ '. 
Rabbi Blau, the guestspeaker, and a ,.,.., - ••..,.. 

teacher at Stern College, spoke about pose of the~~~ 
thecontroversialpracticeofaaYin&H• Cbairpenqn ~-~. llllll.-lO 
/e/witllorwithouta blessing. A moment Curtl!ar the,evtlliiaP .,.._ 411.a.~ 
of.silence wu also observed for lhooe · live lool!il!II • • IJlllt ..._ ._,k 
who lost their livea.on behalf of tbcland not ....,_ 'lo, 1M lrlNlly, IIUl -
of llrael. tat,ialorwllft-.~ ; 

For all the Yeabiva Uaivcnity IIU· Tbf P'Ctll'lllp c:ol!llludc4·,!lddl. a . 

dents whohaveorhavin«C!II~ IIICIIIIPlilll71':. :.~.Ei'= these special daya 0~ .. , ........ Cillldllis- . "'1 , , 
wblle11Jefeelia&-• ...... !-~ ~ · 
bit ofthesad .. ...iJo,,-..,.a·to ~ .......... 
collllllllnicateitiiolf-at_.focaliUle Uia~~:lltf.~--
wllile- · lediaacliiiiqre ,v~~, · 

.. 
.r . ..-.,l'!:£'11k1 wt@wr: w41ttr%~'1nl;> "~fM,t N:m 'rd 
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Joey just loved playing with 
his big brother, Reuben 
just hated playing with . 
his little brother. 

Within a week though, Joey was back 
to his dry ways and Reuben began 
imagining of Joey-less dinner times with 
seconds of ice cream and Joey-less car
rides in which he got the whole backseat 
to himself-Joey-less lifetimes with him 
Reuben being the cute little boy of the 
family, instead of the feckled, four
eyed, bucktoothed awkward eight-year• 
old. One Friday morning Reuben was 
reading the Dairy-Lea milk container as 
he ate his Honey-Nut Cheerios and saw 
a picture a little boy on the side. 

MISSlNGCHlLD- REWARD 
$5000 for any information on the 
wereabouts of DANNY JOHNSON, 
age 4, last seen wearing a red jacket and 
denim overalls. in a park near his home 
in ALBEQUERQUE .... 
That gave him an idea. 

On Shabbas, Ima and Abba always 
sent Reuben and Joey to the park 
behind their house, while Dad slept 
away in his rocking chair with a fat 
book opened flat on his lap and Mom 
lay like a stone in her bed with the win
dow shades pulled all the way down. 
Before Joey was born. Reuben and his 
Dad would go every Shabbas to the 
park and play a running wide game of 
catch and throw in the flat long green of 
the park. But now, he was always tired 
from work, so he sent Joey and Reuben 
off together. Reuben hated it because 
Joey turned his head away from the ball 
when it was thrown at him and squealed 
in delight even when the ball smacked 
him in the face. Joey just loved playing 
with his big brother: Reuben just hated 
playing wi_th his little brother. This 
Shabbas though Reuben decided on 
another game. 

"Do you want to build a tree tent?" 
Reuben asked Joey .knowing full well 
that Joey liked any game he suggested. 
He would swallow his new goldfish if 

Reuben said it was part of the game. 
So they climbed· over the fence to the 

park even though there was a gate, and 
Joey scraped his knee, but he ignored it. 
Reuben carried the Indian blanketa that 
he used to build tents under the table in 
the basement. They found a tree with 
nice low branches right near the base
ball diamond, whtre the highschool 
kids played, where all kinds of strangers 
passed, strangers that might kidnap 
Joey. Tying the blankets together to the 
tree, they left a apace for a door, and 
crawled inside the tent, which was filled 
with blue light from the sun filtered 
through the blue blankets. "Our tent!" 
Joey almost tipped over with glee. He 
sat ready in the middle of the tent wait
ins for Reuben's same inatructions. 
·o.K. We are Indians: you are the 
squaw and I am the chief, and you stay 
in the tent and aew mocca•ins while I go 
out the whole day and hunt buffalo.• 

"But what's mocca-sins?" 
"Indian shoes, stupid, "Reuben 

answered. 
Reuben crawled out of the tent/tee

pee, which was really quite ·smatl and 
comfortable for only one person any
way. He squinted from the blades of 
sharp sunlight flashing outside the tent. 
He ran to the water-fountain across the 
path, where he slurped long mouthfuls 
of water, swishing each one around 
before he swallowed, imagining how 
strangers would each kidnap Joey, tie 
up his hands and feet, bind him to a 
chair, gag his sqealiilg mouth, and pour 
water up his nose. They would brain
wuh him-and make him their slave. 
And Joey would forget aU about Reuben, 
Ima and Abba for ever more. Three 
years later, Reuben would take the 
Dairy-lea container out of the fridae 
and spot a picture of Joey on the side 
and he would not miu him at all. 

Reuben spotted Levi and Shimon 
acrosa the park near the twirly slide .. He 
ran over acreaming "HI!"' and they ans
wered by kicking the ball over to him. 

"Why weren't you keep
ing an eye out for your 
little brother?" Abba hol
lered at Reuben 

take Joey in a black car with dark win
dowa to their cabin outside the city! 
Mom and Dad would be sad, he sup
posed at first, but Joey was little. They 
hadn't had him for that long, so they 
would get used to not having him any
more pretty quickly. And next Shabbas 
be and Abba would hit long pop flies in 
the park. Maybe, they would ride on 
Sunday on their bikes to Baskin Robbins. 

Reuben walked around to the back of 
the tent, and quickly poked bis head 
inside, expecting, of course, to see baby
fat-Joey sitting like a stuffed toy plump 
in the middle of the tee-pee, humming 
that dumb song that Ima and Abba 
always made Joey sing in front of com
pany: "Uptown downtown all around 
the town it's kosher all day long ... " 

·But Joey was aone. 
Reuben hadn't seen anyone come up 

to the tent... and he had been keeping 
his eye out for anyone all along. The 
tent lay there, half standing and empty, 
like a broken egg-shell in the sink. And 
Joey was gone! 

Reuben ripped the blankets of the 
tree quickly, and began walking down 
the park pathway, rubbing his still ach
ing head. Bicycles and baby-<:arriages 
begged to pass, but Reuben didn't see 
them. Joey really has been stolen away.. 
Reuben suddenly remembered the time 
that Little Joey had wandered off in 
Macy's and Abba had almost ripped off 
all the of the clothes off the racks of the 
Little Boy's department trying to see if 
Joey was crawling on the floor. "Why 
weren't you keeping an eye out for your 
little brother," Abba hollered at Reuben. 

"Maybe he just went for a walk, I'll 
find him somewhere around here," be 
asaured himaelf. But Reuben walked 
around the entire green wide field four 
times, checked the school building and 
grounds, and there was no sign of Joey. 



about women ..... 
by Sharon Halevy Theirs is a herok love in which the body 

Before the twelfth century there is no and spirit function together. The ro~ 
literature of love. The Greeks and mance concludes woefully with Romeo 
Romans recognized the power of love. and Juliet mistakenly assuming that the 
The Greeks and Romans r'ecognized the other is dead, thereby leading to tJleir 
power of passion, therefore there is committing suicide. Friar Lawrence who 
much literature based on the themes of had advised the young lovers, captures 
great passion and sensuahty. The fact the passion of their love: 
that there is no literature about "love" These violent delights have violent 
between men and women reflects the ends 
loW status of women in society. And in their triumph die, like fire 

It is ironic that courtly romance and powder, 
develops at the same time as the "hat~ Which as they kiss consume. 
ing" literature, which the church fathers Tristan and beuh and Romeo and Juliet 
used to establish virginity and chastity share immensely passionate scenarios. 
as a lifestyle. This theology is based on They are epic, with legendary characters 
the view of women as the daughters of who seem remote from modern expe
Eve, who caused man's downfall and the rience. However. three heroines 
condition of being born in .. Original of love literature in the nineteenth cenw 
Sin." At the same time, the worship of tury are characters who retain a sense of 
Mary increases because of her image as relevance. 
a human intercessor. This inspired the Madame Bovary 
building of Notre Dame and Cartres "Language does not provide us with 
Cathedrals. I " 

In the court of William of Aquitane in the opportunity to express ourse ves~ 
writes Gustave Flaubert. And that 1s 

Poitiers (Southern France), poetry de- precisely the problem of his flawed 
velops in which the lyrics reflect the heroine, Emma in his novel, Madame 
worship of a woman. The Tro,1badour Bovary. 

poets are codified in The Art of Courtly Emma lives in a French provincial 
Love, and these ideas are put into bal- society which is void of culture, unac
lads, which are introduced to many cepting and immensely boring. Emma is 
courts. Woman has developed a certain superior enough to be bored and dissat
degree of power in the courts, and it is isfied with her mediocre existence. She 
thought that this literature developed to is able to dream and aspire, but tragi
entertain these women. cally is unable to find fulfillment within 

The romance of courtly love is Tri.st an herself. Emma's dreams of romance, 
and /seuh. This epic novel r~counts the passion and a sensual life are the souce 
strength and}orce o~the pass1_onate lov~ of her ruin. Flaubert's cynicism and bit
between the _lady with the hair of gold, terness toward life are obvious from the 
lseult the :fa.tr, and t~ brave and cour ... - eXtent of Emma's voracious appetite for 
ageous Tristan. ~y acc1de~t, these lovers material possessions and lust, and her 
~rank a ~ove po~10n that 1!1duces obses- dissatisfaction, which increases when 
s1ve passion, w~1ch co~phcat~s matters she gets the things that she wants. 
because lseult 1s ma~ned ~o Kmg Mark Emma is married to Charles Bovary, 
of Cornwall and ~nsta_n is_ the bravest, a witless, dull and bovine character who 
and most loyal, kmght m ~1s co~rt. The adores Emma but has no understanding 
love~s endure many tests, _m~ludmg sep- of her_ His happiness in his marriage is 
aratton, but eventually die m each oth- based on blissfull ignorance of himself 
er•s arms. _ _ and Emma. 
. The next _great love story m I_1terat1:1re She expected bliss, passion, rapture, 
1s th~ c~ass1c Romeo and Juhel, w:h1ch luxury and pleasure from marriage. But 
despite its abuse and overuse remains a the ••mediocrity of experience" which 
stirring tale of passion and romance. her "accidental fate" provides, disap
!heir love exudes the spirit of y_out_h: points Emma. She is convinced fhat 
mnocence and romance. The tragic Clf- .. beyond it, the immense world of happ-
cumstances of th~ _play stem from the iness and passion extended i~self." 
fact that the fam1hes of_ the l~vers are Emma's spiritual corruption results 
involved in a longstanding, b1tte~ and from the addiction of her own passions 
bloody feud. Juliet laments the mISfor- and pleasures. She has two lovers. Leon, 
tune that her "only love sprung from a student , is a flattering admirer ~ith 
only hate! Too early seen un~own and whom, initially. she merely has a f11rta
known too late!" fate is unavoidable and tion. Rudolph, a squire who lives nearby, 
they have no choice except to love each seduces her with much calculation, and 

other. ends the affair when she begs him to run 
Romeoisthetraditionalcourtlylover away with her. Later, she has a wild, 

and, in the balcony scene, Shak~spe~re excessjve affair with Leon, but this re~a
gives him lines that the. best_ wnter or tionship is soured by her _ financial 
Hallmark could not produce_. demands. Neither is the kmght on a 

It is the east, and Juhet IS the )f°i;~ white horse which her limited intellectu-
Two of the fairest stars m a t ality envisions. She is frenzied and fran-

heaven, tic; Flaubert likens her to her pet grey· 
Having some business do entreat hound, running around and around m 
her eyes _ . circles. 
To twinkle in theu spheres t,n they Anna Karenina 
~t~:~ifhereyeswerethere,theyin In the tradition of courtly love, the 
her head? two lovers, Anna Karenina and Count 

T he brightness of her cheek would Alexy Vronski of Leo Tolstoy's Anno 
Karenina are destined by fate to love 

shame those stars, each other from the moment their eyes 
As daylight doth a lamp; her eyes meet. He could not stop looking at her 

in heaven . · because of the beautiful, tender exprcs· 
Would through the auy reg10n sion on her face. 
steam so bright . . f' · · d d t f ·1ure 
That birds would sing and think it This love a ,au is oome o a1 . 

were not right. by the hypocrisy of Russia's aristocratic 

society, which iii unable to reconcile the 
social ripple caused by the public nature 
of Anna's affair. She should have main
tained the facade of marriage, and con~ 
ducted her affair ln priVate, as did eve
ryone in Russian society. Karcnln, her 
husband, is cold, intellectual and 
judgemental. He is sardonic and ironic 
toward Anna. He doesn't love her, but 
cannot forgive her for publicly wound
ing his ego, He punished her by nor 
allowing her to see their son, citing reli
gious grounds even though he is not 
religious. 

Because she is ostracized from society, 
Anna becomes totally dependent on 
Vronski. Her insecurity results from her 
feeling that all she has is the sense of 
responsibility be feels toward _ her. She 
demands that his only preoccupallon should 
be his role as her lover. Anna cannot admit 
that passion must cool a little, and she 
cannot see that she is destroying their love 
with this hypernensitivity. 

Tolstoy's belie= that the institution of 
marriage and family is extremely impor
tanL He compares Anna and Vronski 
unfavorably to Kitty and Levin, a happily 
married couple in the novei who have 
formed a spiritual partnenhip. Anna and 
Vronski's relationship is fatalistic because 
when love is reduced to physical passion it 
is destructive, not creative. This egotistical 
love destroys them. 

Anna's character becomes tranformed 
from a charming, amiable woman capable 
of deep pa11ion and gr,:at undenlanding. 
to an illogical, cruel, hatdul and shmNish 

~~ leads to death ... • says T obtoy in 
many mclllphors used in the novel to pr,.s-
1111" Anna's death. She commits suicide by 
throwing bmelf on the railroad tracks in 
front of an oncomina lnlin. 

Tess of the D'Urbervilles 
Thomas Hardy's Tm of the !Yt.lrbt,,

vilks illustrau:a the heroine .. a uaifa to 
fat,:, purity, society, and ultimale!y, the 
sbor1e0mingo of two men. 

Alec Stoke, who is dci<:ribed in the 
murky red shru:leo of the fire in Hell, and 
Angel Clan:, who is ~ with the 
radiance of flea-, both uoe Ten for their 
own ends. T ... , a,tron&extremdy beauti
ful woman of a poor rund bacla-ouod, 
struggb to attain her own identity, but 
cannot because of the two men who arc oo 
egotisical in their love for her. 

Alce reprds her .. a putcly sexual 
object, whicli bis money can get him. His 
animalistic obll:ssion with her leads him to 
rape her. She is impregnat.od with a child 
she calls "Sorrow," whq dies aa an infant. 

Angel Clare is passionate, but overly 
disciplined. Hardy laments the misfor
tune that he ia more &piritual than 
animal. He is seeking perfection. and 
hopes to regain his "'Xu.al purity by 
marrying a pure country woman. He 
creates a goddess of Tc .. through pro
jection of his ideal feminine es3ence. 
Loving this imaginary Tess rather than 
the living, breathing, flawed Tess iUus
trates his selfishness and narcissism. 
After they marry, Tess reveals the truth 
about her past, he is so horrified that he 
leaves her, and goes to Brazil. 

Anguished over this second fall from 
grace, she mutilates herself to erase the 
beauty which has calUCd her so much 
suffering. Despite her loneliness, isola· 
tion and alienation, she has an inner 
strength that aids her_ survival. ~he 
traipses around the English countrystde, 
delaying the inevitability of her demise 
by becoming an insect in the barren 
land. 

At the end of her tether, Tess goes to 
Angel's home to seek help from his par
ents. Her damnable fate causes her to 
encounter his pompous brothers, dis· 
couraging her from her task. Afterwards, 
she meets Alec. She feels that he has a 
noose around her neck. He reclaims 
her, and she submits. 

Angel returns to find Tess in the hum
hating situation of living with Alec. 
Enraged at Alec, she commits her final 
act of freedom, by killing him. She 
meets Angel at the train station, who is 
no longer an angel. but a tender man 
who can accept frailty. Together they 
enjoy several blissful days, until she is 
caught at Stonhcnge on a sacrificial 
altar. She dies at the band of the 
executioner. 

Individual Fulf"lllment 
Emma Bovary, Anna Karenina and 

Tess Durbeyf"teld all experience differ
ent aspecu of love and pasaion, but 
allow us to reach a similar conclusion. 
Passion separaled from love is not fulfil
ling but destructive, and life void or pu
sion and love Jaco fulfillment. 

The lessons learned from these 
heroines experience's are valuable for 
women in contemporary society. Unliltc 
Emma. Anna and Tesa, we ha.., the 
opportunity to be self-tuft--,cient and 
independent; not merely materially, but 
intcllecluaUy, spiritually and emotion
ally. Women today have a choice to 
assert their own individuality in every 
facet of society - to do otherwise would 
be denying us of our individual 
fulfillment. 
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TAC No,!~ 

A Happy Medium 

by hlgl Sandman 
c....-r.,..., 

Can \\,.C talk.? Let's have an inform&\! 
schmooz ... looking back. over the pttst 
year, we haw had numerous successful 
activities for which we can be proud. 
TAC shat,b.atons. Tied aka drives, chag
ig:as, J)Ubfo:atioos. sod of course bagels, 

a.re JUSt a few examples. 
Yee. de.spite tht many uchievcments 

of rAC. an important challenge has yet 
to be con'ftont«t. No one needs to be 

reminded or our a.ca.demi.: philosophy 
(i.e. Torah U'Mada for those of you 
who have missed the lectures, sweat
shirts and mugs). Yet, forah U'Mada 
need nol be a motto only for the con
fines of our school building. This ideol
ogy also represents a more compkte 
outlook for daily living, including our 
social lives. Perhaps this idea is too 
vague, lct·s be more explicit. Does this 
conversation sound familiar to vou? 

.. Oh, are you coming to the TAC 

Chagiga tonight?" 
'"No, rm not into TAC. It's not my 

speed. 1 didn't spend a year in Israel. By 
the v.ay, did you hear about Talent 

Night?" 
.. Yeah, but none of my friends go to 

.. those" kind of events. Besides, I'm 

.. busy .. that night ... 
An open minded attitude is necessary 

for social as well as intellecrnal growth 

in order to synthesize religious a11d secu
lar values. An event might not seem 
appropriate for the members of your 
.. chevrn·· because you and they have 
riever participated in an event spon
sored by that particular club or council. 

Although Student Council and TAC 
have different goals. they serve com
plementary purposes. The- leaders of 
each must plan events that meet rhe 
needs ar,d satisfaction of all students. 
But the members of the student body 
must also make a sincere effort to par

ticipate as well as tolerate different 
"'types .. of activities. 

The tone of an event is definitely set 
by its participants. Instead of choosing 
not to attend a student function because 
you do not fed a part of the expected 
''crowd," take the initiative. as part of a 
group who recognizes this gap, to attend 
the evem and change its tone. After all, 
membership in either council is not 
exclusive, just as study of Torah or 
Mada is not only for an elite few. 

To you, the student bo(iy, we owe a 
tremendous thanks for your support 
throughout the year. TACs growth can 
only be attributed t~ your help and par
ticipation. In choosing your extracur
ricular involvements for next year, please 
give all clubs a chance. You might be 
suprised to find that you won't be 
d1sappo1ntcd. 

Campaign Week: 
A Comparative Overview 

byDfflla\'ellin 
The prc-finaJ's tension was broken this 

week by a shift in focus to political lSsues 
and clcc!oral activity. Campaign week began 
on Monday, May 4th, and culminated on 
Thunday, May 7th, with student elections. 

Stem College students retW11ing from 
Yom Ha'aumaut celebrations were met by 
posters and campaigners in the Brookdale 
Hall lobby. As the week progressed, more 
signs and posters appeared. Some resumes 
of candidates· extracurricular hlStory were 
distributed. On the surface. there is nothing 
unusual which distinguishes this campaign 
\\."eek from ail others, but there is one major 
change. Tb.is year, th,e canvassing commit
tee limited the expenditure of the aspirants 
lO under one hundred dollars. In previous 
;ears unregulated campaigning caused come 
problems; money was spent ad infinitum 
and it was a very competitive situation for 
the candidates fmancially. One student 
explained the situation, "It was crazy last 
year .. .it seema! as if the candidates were 
oonstantly attacking us with more giin
micks ... candidatts should win on their own 
merit."' 

This policy of the canvassing committee 
has changed the character of the election at 
sew. 1n<re wm: conunents about this 
year's campaign week being "mellow" in 
contrast to the -.lection fever" of last year. 
This may be due in part to the limitation on 
expenditure, per candidate. 

Rivka Ha,er, a senio,, viewed the con
trast from a positive standpoint, ''flus year, 
elections were bued on what you know of 
people and lilt effort they put i"' not the 
money they put in." She added that per
haps thett Wa!I mort "'hool ,pint and 
•~citement last y<ar, (._. well as fun in being 
!ho recipient of food and gadgcu} but it"'"' 
not ,_,;Jy a fair election and much 
moremoneywaowasttd. 

·11iere wm: mixed !<cling, about this 
yea,'• dcction. One ,tudeftt a5Strte<l that 
!all. yea, it !leOmod .. If tht<:andidatcs were 
_pu11it!gfortha gteiller c!fort to,,_ voter> 

-rui(f wCie mOfe"active ·111 the C3II1paigii: -iri 
general. This year was less lively in compar
ison. Others contended that last year's 
campaigning was overdone to the point of 
ostentationess. Most students view the 
canvas.iing committee's solution with a 
positive perspective. Although this year's 
electoral activities were quieter, the voters 
were more concerned with the important 
issues. Yaffa Spitzer, a sophomore, pro
tested that "there were a lot of cute slogans 
but few issues were discussed ... 

A major problem with this year's elec
tions was that many students were unfamilv 
iar with the candidates running. One voter 
exclaimed "This is like Russian elections!" 
According to Rena Gang. a senior, "the 
candidates should have placed an emphasis 
on meeting the student body and explain
ing their stance on certain issues." 

Although there were speeches presented 
by the candidates, there was poor attend
ance on the part of the students. This may 
have been due to its lack of publicity. Most 
people had no knowledge of the presenta
tion but claim that they would have attended 
had they been informed. Although 70% of 
the student body showed up to vote, had 
they attended the speeches their votes may 
have been based on more concrete infor
mation about the candidates. 

ln future years, candidates should be 
more conscious of the methods they use in 
campaigning. There were complaints about 
the shallowness in which some of the cam
paigning was done. Students want to see 
facts. not slogans. To many students there 
was an excess of posters. Furthermore, 
candy may have an impact on voteni in 
high school. but in college many students 
are offend<:<! by these gimmicks. 

Esther M. Rosenberg. a sophomore, 
contended that "'°me of the candidates this 
year aunpaigned with what l f<el a college 
should be like. Bribery does not belong in 
an academic atmosphcn:.• This year, defi
nite progrtSS has beet, mad,, in the demea
nor of campaign wc<:k. 

President's Column 

Thanks for the Honor and Privilege 

Dear Students, 

In 200 words or less. could you sum 
up your p .. 1 year at SCW? I certainly 
can not. There aren ·t enough words, or 
page1 in the newspaper to adequately 
describe my year as SCWSC P=ident. 

When I was elected, people told me 
kol hatchalot kashol- all beginnings are 
difficult, but they failed to tnention that 
endings arc even more difficult. The 
work. activities, excitements and frus
trations were sll a part of what made this 
year an experience. Things like no sleep, 
deadlines for my newspaper article-(that 
l never managed to keep). preparations 
for last minute speakers, going to meet
ings instead of classes, convincing peo
ple that they really did want to go to an 
event (after which they were glad they 
did- HINT HINT ... ). meeting with the 
likes of TIP O'Neill, Paul Volcker, and 

Max J. Etra (A"H),. NO SLEEP. And 
posing, and posing and posing for pic
tures for P.R. It was hard work, and it 
was exhilirating. l wouldn't trade a sin
gle memory and I would definitely do it 
al/again. 

As I said, it is difficult to say goodbye, 
so J won't. Instead, 1 wiil say l'hitraot 
and hatzlacha rabah to the next admin
istration and to each and every one of 
you. You. the students, are what made 
me pcrscrvere. D1ade me smile when 
things looked bleak, or soar when some
thing turned out even better than 
planned. I thank you for the honor and 
privilege of having served as your 
president. 

Love always, 
(well maybe not always ... ) 
Stacy Alevy 

A Willingness to Take Action 

by Elaine Witty 

From the second night of Pesach 
until Shavuot, Jews count the omer. The 
Torah says: ~·v ou shall then count seven 
complete weeks after the day following 
the (Passover) holiday when you brought 
the omer as a wave offering, until the 
day after the seventh week, when there 
will be (a total of) 50days." (Lev. 23: 15) 

The p'sukkim teach us that we count 
the oiner in ascending order because we 
are striving to uplift ourselves spiritually 
so that we will be worthy of receiving the 
Torah on Shavuot, 

This concept of ascending improve~ 
ment spiritually, ma'a/in b'kedusha, is 
difficult to understand in practical terms. 
In order to become better Jews, we have 
to ask ourselves uhow can / become a 
better Jewr· Asking this question is the 
first step in the right direction. 

If willingness to improve is the first 
step, then what comes next? A positive 
attitude and a willingness to take action 
toward improvement are intrinsic to our 
regimen of self-betterment. 

As President of the Student Council, I 
hope that we will not only study the 
lesson o" ma'a/in b'kedusha, but that we 
will incorporate it into our lives. 

The Student Council realizes that it 
needs to upgrade its service to the stu
dents. At the same time, the students 
must upgrade their service to themselves, 
The Student Council is only as effective 
as the students make it; it is a tool which 
the students should use to effectuate 
changes within Stern College. 

I believe that the women of Stern Col
lege realize that problems can be solved 
if brought to the attention of the Stu
dent Council. Student Council requires 
the input, support and criticisms of the 
students so that it can be successful and 
effective. 

It is my hope that during the upcom
ing year we will all improve as individu
als and as a Kial. But, remember, a posi
tive attitude and a willingness to work 
together are vital ingredients towards 
achieving this goal. 

I look forward to working with you 
next year and I wish you a chag sameach. 

Student Council Election Results 
Executive Board 

Elaine Witty- President 
Rachel Pomerance- Vice-president 
Leah Bluth- Treasurer 
Naomi Safra- Recording Sec. 
Sharon Miller- Corresponding Sec. 

Senior Class 
Annie Richter- President 
Renee Rosenblatt- Vice-president 
Stacy Weiss- Treasurer 
Sherill Allen- Secretary 
lJena Penn- Senator 

Junior Class 
Penina BlaLer- President 
Cheryl Soled- Vice-president 
Deena Yellin- Treasurer 
Reva Moss- Secretary 
Ilana Adler- Senator 
Ora. Ruuncr- Senator 

Heather Rush- President 
Cindy Schlanger- Vice-president 
Valerie Laz.ar- Treasurer 
Jessica Goldsmith~ Secrctarv 
Shelh Pahler- Senator • 
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Third Annual Candelite Cafe QrawsiCrowd At Stem 
by NedWwl Goldman 

This y.,..-'• talmt show began with 
Elana illlll)i.plaeed liter~ily in the spo
lligbL With the ease of one used to the 
stage, she introduced the 1987 Candelite 
Cafe ·which was sponsored jointly by 
YU and Stern's Student Councils and 
Dramatic Societi<a. Elana then went on 
to thank tile various people who make 
the evening possible and prc,,ented the 
threejudjleS of the competition. From 
the upt9wn campus came Dr. Anthony 
Beukas, the chairperson of the Speech 
and DrJma department at YU, as well 
as faculty .advisor and artistic director 
for YCDS. Amy Gordon was the second 
judge. A former student at Stem, Amy 
has acting and directing experience from 
working on StCf!lS productions for four 
years and is actively pursuing a profes
sional acting career. Together with Hy 
Pomerance, Amy helped found the 
Candelite Cafe. The third judge was Dr. 
Penina Schram the chairperson of Stem's 

introducing ~c various acts. 
Eli Dorow was the fint act in. Ille 

show. He told a fast paced and cbablic 
story titled, "How I Got U.. lwl:i .. 
Bump& on My Headw and with bis !>lg ·,, 
smile was a good opening aet to relax ;c 
the audience. 

Next.came a musical p~tation by '.;· 
Josh Sunshine who played his original.:· 
composition of Ani Mt111min along ,with 
the famous "Time in a Dottle* by Jim 
Croce. 

A round of applause goes out to Eli 
Siegmin and Wendy Zieler who made . 
the best of a bad situation. Due to the . 
fact that an hour before the show the • · 
two of them were told that Wendy coukl · 
not sing in their planned duet; EU tried 
to compensate by 1inging both of their 
parts. They both played tllcir guitan as 
Eli sang first his part and then Wencly• 
in the two songs they had prep,irod. 

The audience waa then treated IO 

Chaim W~el!~:1'1?!ief'.•~~ guitar. Then they dilt ·a toadlitla!v 
romimticrendllk1not~·Wllml 
We 1'.0IICh# by l1ail.Hlll. . . 
. bqud ffil'!ICfmlaa WU 111!1lt playing 
the love theme from St. Elmo's P-1rcon 
the pumo. tUlljelforthe'l'ariowt tbetl)llg. 

Hcah Rephun then played and sang a Robbie Berman wai the only -
"crelltive conCQ!:tion" of two SODllll;<>ne · dian to perform and thouib be faced a 
wall titled "Good Old Diane" and .the touai, crowd, be manaaed to yank out a 
other "Happy Hunting." clcalt with dat- few lilusho. 
ing Stem girls .and "Good Old Diane" The last act of the evening wu pres
dealt with the worst girlfriend the boy in cnted by a group of seven YIJ students 

· ·. tlie song bad ever dated. His opening led by Eric Ficr in perfomatlce called 

........ 
Speech and Drama department and a 
teacher at Stem for eighteen years. 

Jordy Goldberg and Debnam Daya
nim then took over as masters of cerem
ony for the evening doing a lively job 

introduced their first number by saying. 
"We're both allolfled to sing but only 
one of us is gping to" and Chaim then 
sang "Let it Be" by the Beatles 1111d was 
accompanied by Eric who played the 

Modern Art Steeped in the Mystical Tradition 
_of Kabbalistic Art and Gematria 

song was called "Remember florida. • Eric and !be Nouns. A • off on the 
The.only monologue for the evening TM show "Scboolilo- Rock", the iyr

was presented by Sharon Cable who ics to the nowuo11g from tliethow wwe 
acted out a sad and serious scene from a changed to include llOIIIISdii11fpetWRlfy 
'play called "Night Mother.• YIJ. The orijinat ~· ~;&hi, 

The only rap was perfomed by Larry act a wild-character a ·the perf
Foont, wbowaadressedas an authentic uscdc~@lllerJ,~, ~. 
rapper, complete with black face sM~Qdcrowbarsto~ 
makeup. His first rap was an original their perf~ · · 
about YIJ and the second was a popular Theead of tbuvening ~~ 
rap called "Word-lip." ted, with the belpQ( DatlllYKald, by 

Howie Hochster and Avi Lazerowitz the IQUters of ,:eremony ~-the 
performed a piano and clarinet duet. third plac;e prize to the team. of P•oa 
They played a Brahms Sonata in A Blazer, Rachf!l)Aandd, Shartln Miller, 
minor, Opus 120, The imt two pieces and Dina0 Nijlnan, the"··aeeond··l)laee 
were slow and moving while in, colltl'a8t prizelO Howie Hoclllter !Ind Avi Lau
the third piece began with a fast' paced rowitz, and llie iirat.place prize of $100 
piano introduction. to llrieandtbo-Nouns. Congratuladoilll 

Next up·was the only female act that to all on a job well done. 
qualified for a prize. Penin!l Blazer, 

... 
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Honor Society Inducts 17 Senior Professors 
At the Stem ColleF Student CoUIICil 

Dinner and Award Cttanony held lut 
night. May II, 19117, 17 membm -
indu<:tcd inlo the Aisbd Honor Soddy. 

To be ei.ble for thit aeholaslic lt!IVice 
oocioly, open only to qualif..ct juniors and 
oenioB, one mlllt meet the diaibllilY 
requiremenla of ocholllltic ~ 
clwacler, and ...-via: to the oolqo. A 3.4· 
<Umulative index is requirod al the time of 
ekdion. · 

The a"""1k<s received Jewish EthJa, 
01fd Halalchah for our //rN, &,uro,1 ond 

Comm,,ntary, by Rabbi llasil f. Herring, 
which deolil with contemporary halal<llik 
........ In addilion, ihoy ieccived the Aishel 
Honor Soddy cerufteate and their IWll<8 

will he engraved on a bma placquc localed 
in Koob Auditorium. 

The followins is a list of the 191ltHJ7 
ind- - students who have not only 
DIIUtllabled the~ grade point a-
.,., but have contributed in outslanding 
-)'ll to the oolqo, on an extra-eurricular 
level: 

Letters to the Editor 

Slate Eight 
cont. from p.l col 4 

Akiva and Mizrachi youth and is sup
ported by Yaweh. 

The Chief Rabbis and other religious 
leaders have called on American Jews to 
support the United Religious zjonist ticket. 
Eminent Roshel Yesmva such as our own 
Rabbi Aaron Soloveitchikand Rabbi Her
,chel Shechter have given their endorse
ment. The slate headed by Mr. Herman 

Merion, the vice-<:haiman of YU's board of 
directors, includes many members of the 
YU family, and is concluded by Rabbi 
Israel Miller, our senior vice-president. 

We, therefore, call on every student who 
receives a mail ballot to vote slate 8. A 
large Orthodox vote supporting the United 
Religious zjonist ticket can do more than 
preserve its present status in important phi
lanthropic and public bodes. It will reserve 
an ominous trend in the American Jewish 
community. 

With Compliments of 
· Chez David 

cont. from p. I col :2. 

Rabbi Flaum is honored to receive 
the award and expressed that teaching 
at Stem is -Very pleaaurable and reward
ing due to tbe tremendous dedication of 
the students to learning.• 

"The major goal of our institution"' 
says Rabbi Flaum, "is to develop Jewish 
community at large~ as well as serve as 
role models for their own nuclear 
families." 

"I feel that in Juda.ism, articles offaith 
and religioua theories cannot be aeper
ated from religious practice. The fun
damental principles of Judaism are con
tained in the holacha, which is concerned 
primarily with practice. It is my hope 
that Stern students will internalize this 
message and realize that the faculty is 
concerned with its application to their 
students' intellectual and personal 
endeavors ... 

"I feel that in Judaism, 
articles of faith and reli
gious theor:ies cannot be 
separated· from religious 
practice." 

The awardoe selected from the 
members of the secular faculty, Dr. 
Bacon, is completing bis third year as 
professor of Psychology at Stern. After 
receiving his Ph.d. in Experimental Psy
chology from NYU, Dr. Bacon achieved 
the position of a tenured professor at 
Tufts University in Boston, which he 
relinquished in order to teach at Stern. 

His current research investigates the 
developmental processes of perception, 
cognition and . .lca.r.ning, while .. b.e hll~ 
published.numerous articles in the area 
of perception. 

Dr. Bacon's extensive interest in the 
welfare of all of his students is displayed 
in the following personal message in 
which he shares his feelings upon receiv
ing the award: 

your neighborhood eat-in-take-out Kosher eatery. 

Specializing in pizza, falafel, salads, Middle Eastern delights and 
deserts. Cholov Yisrael 

494 Amsterdam Ave (corner 84th St) Tel: 874-4974. 

"I came to YU because 1 wanted to 
devote my teaching efforts to Jewish 
•tudents. I have found the young women 
at Stern to be a unique combination of 
intellectual excellence, sincerity, and 
unparalleled grace and character. If I 
have tried in my classes to stretch your 
minds one step further than you at first 
thought yourself able, you have never
theless met the challenge, and have both 
challenged and inopired me in return. 

" ... you wm show by exam
ples that knowledge with
out Midot Tovot has no 
value." 

Each year that I have been at Stern, I 
have witnessed the legacy of an increas
ing number of students whose commit
ment to learning and to Judaism is in 
slow but sure measure redefming the 
character of Yeshiva University. As you 
pursue your chosen careers and take 
your places within the Jewish Commun
ity, you will show by examples that 
knowledge without midol tovot has no 
value, and that Judaism without knowl
edge cannot exist .. I am very proud to 
have bad in the nurturing of your intel
lectual and personal growth, and am 
both deeply gratified and honored to 
have been selected to represent the many 
excellent faculty members who have 
been an integral part of your education." 

Dr. Mich!ael Block, Optometrist 
YUHS Claos of '71 
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